AllTrails Bicycle Tours
Cycling holidays and bicycle tour adventures in Australia since 1997
https://alltrails.com.au

Food & Wine Indulgence Tour South Australia 2018

Why AllTrails?
Experts:
Service:
Quality:
Support:
Camaraderie:

The tour at a Glance
Dates:
Duration:
Distance:
Ave. Daily:
Bike Type:
Surface:
Terrain:
Group Size:
Difficulty Rating:
Accom:
Meals included:
Price:
Deposit:

No short-cuts! Famous for extensive experience,
preparation and organisation
Our owners are usually on tour with you. Renowned for
good old fashioned service
From great accom & meals to our lovingly prepared homemade muffins and biscuits
Our awesome crew & support vehicles are never far
away if you need a pick-up or a mechanic
AllTrails cyclists are fun, positive and supportive - and
waiting for you to join the community

30 Oct - 4 Nov 2018
5 nights
243 km
61 km
Road bike pref - hybrid ok (BYO or hire)
Sealed roads, one hard-packed smooth gravel section
(road bike ok)
Rolling hills, no major climbs
Small group tour
5/10
High quality accom all the way
All meals, winery visits, most snacks
See 'pricing' tab
$400
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Check out more of our up-coming rides:
AllTrails Merchandise Sales
European Expedition ‘Cycle The Danube’ – Coming Soon
Great Vic Bike Ride 2018 Accommodation Package
Rail Trail Six-Pack
New Zealand South Island 2019
Great Ocean Road Autumn Cycle Tour
Goldfields Track
The Top End Tour Darwin to Broome
The Top End Tour STAGE 1
The Top End Tour STAGE 2
The Top End Tour Stage 3

Highlights
Gallery
T&C's

Highlights
There will be no hiding it, so we might as well sing it aloud from the rooftops, that this could possibly be THE BEST
CYCLE TOUR EVER designed!
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Whoever said that cycle touring needed a theme was obviously sensory deprived - the wind in the hair, the sights
to behold, the scents that abound as we experience the great outdoors. But a food & wine indulgence tour? That
takes the experience to a whole new level.
Each day on this tour will bring another layer of luxury and indulgence as you explore the world-famous wine
regions of the Clare Valley, Barossa Valley, Adelaide Hills and McLaren Vale. There will be tours and activities to
nourish mind and soul, chef designed degustation experiences, sommelier matched wines, outstanding
accommodation; the best of everything in this spectacular pocket of Australia, nay THE WORLD!
This tour is perfect for aficionados of exceptional food & wine and for those mortals among us (hello) who would
like to get in on the ground floor to learn what all the fuss is about.
On top of all this, we’re going to throw in a cycle tour for free! By riding the inspiring vistas of South Australia’s
'God’s Country', you’ve got a tour with just the right balance of pleasure and pain (i.e. a lot of pleasure and not
much pain).
At 61km/day this tour is perfect for cyclists who want to challenge themselves while also enjoying the many delights
that come after cycling is finished for the day.
You’ll be looked after by the specialist in Australian multi-day bike tours who will make your cycling holiday a
breeze, and you’ll share it all with a small group of like-minded people. Come on your own, as a couple, or in a
small group. Welcome to the South Australian Food & Wine Indulgence Tour.
Excellent accommodation (2 nights in Clare).
All meals included
Chef & Sommelier matched food and wine degustation’s in magnificent restaurants/wineries
Winery tours, visits and tastings
Vineyard tour including tutored wine tasting and education
Tour of historic buildings and visit the National Motor Museum
Rolling hills and no major climbs
Longer and shorter ride options
Full-time support, mechanical help
Vehicle back-up for transferring luggage, bikes and cyclists if required
Great camaraderie in a small group of like-minded characters
Spectacular wine region scenery & cycling
Don’t miss out on the tour of a lifetime! Register fast as this magnificent tour has limited places.
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Click any image to enlarge
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Conditions of contract : Please read carefully
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Agreement:
I have read and understand the terms and conditions of this event (see instructions below) and wish to enter this
ALLTRAILS BICYCLE TOURS Pty Ltd event at my own risk. I understand that participation in this ride involves
riding on public roads used by other traffic, and in doing this, I am aware of the potential dangers, both on and off
public roads. In my judgement, I am capable and competent to participate safely in this ride. I hereby release,
exempt and indemnify AllTrails and any of its contractors, local guides, officers, directors, employees, agents, staff,
sponsors, volunteers and all other persons involved in the organisation of this event, from all actions, costs,
demands, proceedings, and claims whatsoever made or taken by any person, arising out of my participation in the
ride.
I accept that I am to wear a helmet, abide by road laws, and understand the organisers have no responsibility for
my property damaged or stolen. I agree to take responsibility, and make appropriate payment if necessary, for any
damage to others property that I cause including motel rooms, motel property, AllTrails property or other cyclist's
property.
I agree to carefully consider my insurance options and take note of AllTrails' policy strongly recommending Cyclist
Insurance and Travel Insurance to all cyclists on Australian tours, and the compulsory Travel Insurance policy for
international tours.
AllTrails reserves the right to change the advertised ride and itinerary due to road works, bad weather, unsafe
conditions, or any unforeseen circumstances. I declare I am 18 years of age or older or am the legal guardian of
persons under 18 years old in my care. I consent to publication, for promotional purposes, of any photos or video
footage taken of myself or others in my group, while taking part in this event without recourse or compensation to
me.
I consent to AllTrails processing personal information about me and other members of my party. AllTrails may hold
my name, address and other details supplied on their database. This information will be used to make my tour
arrangements and to send me information about AllTrails and its tours. In order to make my tour arrangements
AllTrails may need to pass on my details to companies and individuals inside and/or outside Australia, where less
stringent data protection controls may be in place. I understand this and agree to the passing of necessary
information to required third parties such as hotels and local tour companies.
*********************
Full terms and conditions for each ride are available via our booking system (directions to find them are below).
These terms and conditions will also be sent to you with your confirmation email after booking.
To find the terms & conditions of this ride:
Click any ‘Book This Ride’ button on this webpage such as the one below (right click ‘open in new tab’)
Enter at least 1 participant on any package, then scroll down and click ‘BOOK NOW’
Click the ‘SKIP’ button
Scroll to the bottom of the questions page and click ‘terms and conditions’ hyperlink
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Total distance cycled

0km

Average daily distance

0km

0

0

0
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